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An adjourned meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North 
Carolina, was held on Tuesday, July 22, 1969, af 10 :00 a 1 clock a.m., in! 
the Council Chamber, >lith Nayor John H. Belk presiding, and Councilmen' 
Fred D. Alexander, Sandy R. Jordan, John Thrm,er, Jerry Tuttle, James 
B. ltlhittington and Joe D. Hithro~J present. 

Absent: Councilman Hilton Short. 

* * * * * * * * 

INVOCATION. 

The invocation was given by Councilman Fred D. Alexander. 

PURPOSE OF 11I:ETING. 

Hayor Belk advised the purpose of the meeting is for a public hearing 
on salaries, wages and wage related matters in connection with the' 
Employer-Employee Policy. 

STATU!ENT REGARDING POLICY BY ED Dmm, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF 
CENTRAL PIEDMONT INDUSTRIES. 

Ilr. Ed Dowd, Executive Vice President of Central Piedmont Industries, 
stated he represents 215 Charlotte area companies; that he was in this 
same chamber objecting to the package of employer relations policy of 
the city not too long 'ago, since that time, this policy was adopted and 
the city, though its representatives have been meeting '''ith the labor 
unions to discuss wages, - condi tions of work and hours:. -

He stated out of these meetings have come demands by the union and 
recommendations by the City l1anager, and it appears that even though 
there is some conflict in ·.,ages, there is some kind of agreement on 
wages but the unions have indicated in order to agree to this total 
package, they in return must have check-offs. 

Mr. Do,yd stated the union has indicated it "Jili strike over this 
particular issue; He stated if a strike is called over this ,issue, it 
would be a shame and "rould be a burden to the taxpayers of Charlotte 
as check":Qffs have absolutely nothing to do with the well-being and 
working conditions of City employees - it does 'not concern conditions 
of work or hours of Hork: it is primarily and merely a union security 
device. 

Hr. Dowd stated many of us believe that by agreein" to check-off, the 
City would be doing the union's 'JOrk for them - this is a union 
institution mattei:, the collection of dues, and one would think if 
the union has that much to offer the employee, they could collect 
the dues on a monthly basis from these employees and not "ant to 
turn it over to a governmental agency to do its work for them. That 
check-off, although a voluntary thing, once the authorization cards 
are sighed, normally they are signed for a period of one year, and 
the Attorney General of North Carolina, indicates that an individual 
cannot drop out of 'the union during that period of time, so an 
employee is locked ~in after he signs this initial card;' he can renew 
it at the end of the year, but no where during the year can he renew 
it. 
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llr. Dowd stated they think if Council ~agrees to chei;k~off, ;j.t would 
be in violation of the North Carolina General Statute 95-98, that they 
have checked "lith 1e1':al Counsel and he stron?.1y believes this ,"ould be 
reaching an agreement or contract with the labor unions and if the 1m, 
as it stands now is interpreted properly, th5,s <Jould be outside the 
la" • 

He stated since the union has issued this threat of strike, that Council 
really has orJ.y tHO courses of action open: nne, to give in to the 
union 1 $ demands; or t"TO ~ that the Cit..., take a stand ~ 

lIe stated to give in to the union's demands is merely a forerunner of 
"hat the Council coulu expect in the future at the expiration of any 
type of agreement Hhen the union does not p;et its ,-ray: ;it would issue 
the same type of demand. He stated he has noted in the press releases 
the labor leaders have indicated that in return for check-offs they are 
uilling to give a non-strike clause. Ee stated they '~'ould probably go 
into this no-strike clause honorably but a no-strike clause is kind of 
ridiculous in reality because th.e la'>or leaders can sit by and declare 
any strike a "Iild-cat-strike .. one not authorized by international: that 
he is clear as far as givin~ his ,"ord but the fact remains the City is 
still faced with a strike so that he thinks the promise of a no-strike 
clause in any agreement would be something that '\-Iould, not be uorth,"hile 
and something that could not he depended upon i11 the future. 

Nr. DOHd stated after evaluating the alternatives, the City might take 
a stand. this is as good a ti1'\e as any to take a strike - it is either 
take it no;.) or take it next year or the year after at the exp;iration 
of the contr<,.ct. That he thinks the Coullcil is prevented by law from 
reaching an agreement, or a contract, it ,;culd be Hithin its rights to 
say to the union that He do not intend to p,ive check-off and we "ill have' 
to suffer the consequences but ,,.e ,·ri11· do it· that '~e Fill ask you to 
come back to ,·mrk: if yon (~o not come back to work, then you Hill be 
replaced because the City must take care of sanitation, and garbage 
collection as it has a responsibility and duty to the citizens of 
Charlotte. 

STATENEpIT BY JAl'ES H.. PlERCr. SOUTHEm! AtEA, DIRECTOR OF 'AJIERICAN 
FEDERATION Or. STATE, COtr:'TY F'D 11.HnCIPAL ElIPLOYEES, AFL-CIO. 

Hr. James tL Pie;cee stated he ,yishes to sneak onbeha1f of the employees 
of the City NhO are members of Local 1127. That it is his intention 
to request from the City those things .thatemployees have a right to 
expect from their mm city r;overrunent' those things that are enjoyed by 
millions of f,ove;cnI'lental employees throufhout our Cou1;1ty and those thin,r,s· 
that have bec01'\e C01'11llon place in private industry: 

He stated when it became apparent that the main opposition to fair 
treatment of our !>ublic employees would be l'r. Dotqd" he ",as not surprised 
as he has been opposed to near.ly everything that is pro~ressive in the 
City of Charlotte since he ('·lr. Pierce) has . lived 'here, Hr. Pieree 
stated he decided to f',0 bael,. to the time ~.hen ~he arrived in Charlotte in 
1958 to sea if ever there "las a time Fhen Ed Do~'d ,,'as for anvthinlC' that 1-

he cOlobed the nei,spapers.' tall,ed to people, and found. he Has for 10'" 
"ap,es, minimum. fringe benefits, 10'" taxes 01;1 industr~" he ,~as aRainst 
unions, against minimum "ages; a;;(ainst federal prop.:rams such as the 
poverty prof,ram, urban 'rene"al, 10", cost public ~ housing, 'l-lelfare programs 
and fa.ir employment ".actiees. 
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Hr. Pierce stated for some ",eeks the union has been meeting Fith 
officials of the City in accordance ,.,ith the policy adopted by Council 
and in these discussions they have lessened many of the requests that 
were originally proposed because they were informed the City could not 
afford to grant them at the present time. He stated they tried at all 
times to be considerate of the budget, of the financial problems and 
of Council's commitment to roll back taxes by eleven cents on property. 
He stated they came to some meetings of the minds on these issues -
monetary issues; wages are important, fringe benefits are desirable 
but neither wages or benefits can make a man a "hole man. 

Nr, Pierce stated when a man spends a third of his time on the job, 
he needs more than wages, and fringe benefits; he needs job security, , 
he needs fair treatment; he needs vlho1esome and safe Horking conditions;1 
he needs to know when he has a grievance he '·7i11 be given a fair hearing!. 
He needs dignity on the job and this is more important than the,wages ' 
previous~y discussed. ' 

~!r. Pierce stated he hopes an agreement can be reached bet,.,een the. 
City and its employees that will be fair and just to all; that it 
can be r~ached in an atmosphere of cooperation and harmony; that 
it can be reached without the necessity of a long and devisive strike. 

He stated of the more important issues, check-o'ff is not the only one. 
Fair treatment on the job is essential: a person must know that he will 

. be treated fairly; that he ,.,ill not be discriminated against' that the 
day-to-day rules under ",hich he works are honest and just. A person 
must know that his length of s'ervice with the City will be given 
consideration, during periods of lay-off, recall, transfers, promotions, 
shift assignments and oth",rs; they must knoH that employment vlith the 
City is not a deadend street and he has an opportunity for adv?ncement 
in line ",itl1his qualifications. 

He stated an employee must kno", that the proper consideratiQn is given 
to health and safety on the job; he desires and deserves a voice in all 
decisions affecting his personal health' and safety. 

llr. Pierce stated their members knm., that better wages, better fringe 
benefits, length of service, health and safety rules and other condition;s 
of employment mean. little unless they can effectively protect. t~eir . 
rights through a meaningful grievance procedure with outside represent
ations if he so desires and should include outside arbitration if 
necessary. They feel some-systetl of dues check off or ",age assignment 
must b.e a p.art of any acceptable package. Some people in Charlotte 
oppose the check:"offeven though it has been standard procedure within 
the city for many years; .presently the city payroll department makes 
deductions for insurance, dependent insurance, federal and state taxes, 
social security, Hork clothing, credit union and united appea1. 

J.!r. Pierce stated some "ould say that check-off _of union dues is 
automatic recognition. That is not so' in fact; on last Friday they 
submitted language to the city that specifically states dues 
deductions does not in any manner sip;nify recognition. He stated 
they have proposed a statement that would say that any part of any 
resolution that is declared illegal would be null and void and would 
not be in effect any further. That he has contracted some of the best 
legal brains in the City and discussed the wording with them, and they 
assure him there is nothing illegal about the proposal as presented to 
the City. 

Nr. Pierce stated this is a package that Hill bring peace to Charlotte
wages and fringe benefits, seniority, health and safety provisions, 
grievance procedure, arbitration and deduction of union dues. This 
together ",ith fair treatment on the job "ill assure Charlotte a 
conscientious, energetic, dedicated "ork force; this can be done 
without a strike and ,,,ithout breaking a single la"l. 
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STATE'IENT BY J Al''ES FERGUSON, ATTOK'lEY '11TH CHAllBERS, STEIN,; FERGUSON 
AnD LANNING, ON BEHALF OF THE LOCAL 650 ,)1' THE INTERNATIONAl, ASSOCIATION 
OF FIREFIGHTERS, 

;·'r. James Ferguson, Attorney with 'Chambers, Stein, 1'erfluson and Lanning, 
stated he is present to present to Council nroposals or requests on 
behalf of Local 660. 

He stated that prior to the entry of a Court 0rder of recent date, 
members of Local 660 ~·rere not even able to enl~aee in meaninf'fu1 
discussions "Uh representatives of the City in -seekin[', to gain 
advantages of l'1Orkinp; conditions, hours and other advantages to the 
'lOrk of firefighters, T;.e court has said that Local 660 and other 
city employees do have the right to form a union in order to seek 
for themselves better working conditions; theycthink the Court 
decision ~"'s not a meaninp;less decision and that it should be looked 
upon and treated by Council as being a meaningful decision. Nm< to 
have a decision <1hieh says unions are legal and that they can unionize 
but yet to be placed ina situation "here Council ,·rill not- deal «ith 
the union in te~_s of bar~aining, in terms of discussions, and in terms 
of negotiation, means all of their efforts, all of their extensive 
litigation "ould have been in vain. 'They do not believe thiS «as the 
inteneof the Court Order which "TaS entered. 

Ht: ,Ferguson stated there 11"''o'e been those ",ho suggest that any kind of 
recognition at all of tlee union is illegal because of the ?Torth Carolina 
Statute ,.,hich says a city cannot contract "'ith a union. They think the 
"ord 'contract in very significant in ter!llS of the status of the law 
!lOW; that fact that a city cannot enter into a formal contract does not 
mean a city can advocate its responsibilities to those who do legally 
organize in order to gain for themselves better '''orkin~ conditions, and 
better terms of employment:. They think the City not only can, but 
should and must. talce l'leaningful ste.t's to see that those city employees 
>1ho do orf;anize themselves to ~ain better ",orking hours, better terms 
and conditions of employment should not do so in vain and the city will 
undertake to see that. its employees are ungraded to the axtent that the 
City can compare and compete "'ith any citv in America and t<ain and earn 
the name that it has already aC1uired of being an All-America City. 

1fr. Fer8uson stated it is their "osition that the proposals presented by 
the firefighters over the past three or four uaeks are reasonable and 
they represent no ",ore than "hat is justly due the '!'.embers of the "'ire 
ller>artment.. That these nen ','ho are dedicated to the Fork of savin? lives' 
and prote~tin~ the nroperty of all the citizens deem it important to gain 
for the.'1lselves the very basics of human di~nity and a decent standard of 
livinf' and they ask no more. 

i-1r. Ferguson stated they ask that Council proceed to implement the 52 hour 
Hork Heek "hich Council agreed to do a year ago in 1968' the union has 
proposed that the 52 hour ",ork ,~eek be implemented but that it should be 
implemented before January 1,1970. They submit th.at it can and should 
be iml'lementedby at least August 24 of this year and ask Council nm·r to 
taLce steps to see that it is implemented at that time. 

He stated they ask that Council re-affim a commitment in the very least 
to reduce the 'JOrkinr; hours of firel1'en from 52 hours to 48 hours, 
effective I-lith the ber;itminr; of the 1970-71 bi-annual. That they 0:0 a 
step further and ask Council to reconsider that cOlmnitment and [',ive 
to the firefighters Cif Charlotte a 40 hour ,"ork ~1eekeffective '4ith the 
bee;inning of the 1970··71 fiscal year ~ they think this is only fair and 
just because the normal work week, both in municipal employment and 
private industry is no., nO more than 40 hours per week in virtually all 
\"ork categories - in many, ",fforts are J:.eing made and steps being taken 
to reduce it below even 40 hours. 
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He stated they propose that Council take steps immediately effective 
this budget year, to bring the pay of fire3en up to parity with that 
of police officers; this proposal is only fair and just to the firefight!"rs 
of the city; it is not new. As recently as ten years ago, the City had· 
firefighters and policemen on a paritive pay. That was changed in 1959 
due to "hat was called a recruitment problem in the police department. 
They contend the reason for going to the disparity at the out~et has now: 
been removed and the disparity itself should be removed and firefighters 
should be placed on a parity with police officers. 

Hr. Ferguson stated the duties of the firefighters, their responsibiliti!;s, 
are equal to at least those of police officers and they use the police 
officer merely as a point of reference. .·In recent years the nature of 
police 'JOrk has changed but the nature of the firefighter's work has 
changed drastically; firefighters are required to be skilled professiona~s' 
they are required to handle and maintain complex equipment' they are 
required to have a Horking knowledge and skill with different kinds of 
chemicals that are being used in industry and in material in building 
construction. Firefighters are entrusted with the same public re
sponsibility of protecting lives and property as police officers are 
charged with the responsibility of protecting lives and property. He 
stated the risks involved in the ,-rark of firefighting are much greater 
than the risks involved in police "JOrk, and they believe it is only fair; 
and just that firefighters be given pay at least equal to that of police' 
officers. He stated they are asking for full parity now; the city 
representatives have stated categorically they are unwilling to take anyl 
steps at all toward parity, not even any promise for the future, not to 
even mention notV'. 

Hr. Ferguson stated among other things they ask for dues check-off for 
firefighters; . he stated in his opinion there is nothing illegal about 
Council checking off dues for a union. This amounts to Council doing 
no more for an employee union .than Council has done for united appeal, 
credit union and various categories of insurance. 

He stated the men in Local 660 are tired of working under conditions 
,,'hich do not afford them a decent standard of living, ,·]hich does not 
give them decent '"lSges ,»hich does not give them decent hours of . 
employment; these men are weary, weary of promises and men »ho· are 
seeking action. These men have proceeded to the point they are no 
longer willing to sit by and listen to a bunch of empty promises. 
These men are willing to be moved to action.in order to see they are 
guaranteed a decent standard of living, decent hours and conditions 
of employment. 

Nr. Ferguson stated the steps the members of Local 660 have to take in 
order to guarantee for themselves decent hours and workinR conditions 
in terms of employment rest in the hands of Council. He stated Council 
is in a position to determine "hether or not they want to continue 
protection of the lives and property of members of this community. 

He stated members of the Firefighters Local 660 are city employees, they 
are firefighters; but they are also human beings and if it becomes 
necessary, stand ready to use the ul timate weapon ,.hich Hr. Do<!d 
referred to in his remarks. He stated it is his hope that as these 
men assemble tonight, they "'ill not have to resort to the ultimate 
Heapon. The ultim?te ""spon, like all weapons, is to be used 
sparingly and used. only in those circumstances ,.here they have Il 

to be used. He s.tated they come before Council today to try to 
avoid being placed in a situation ,;he:r;s these men have their backs 
to a wall and have no choice but to use the ultimate ,·]eapon. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Upon motion of Councilman .Tordan, seconded by Councilman lMithrow, and 
unanimously carried, the meeting Has adjourned. 
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